Using complete sentences, please thoughtfully answer each of the questions below in two to four sentences per question. Please attach a separate page on which your responses are typed, or neatly handwritten. When attaching a separate page, please include your name at the top.

1) Have you ever volunteered before? If yes, please describe your previous experiences with volunteer work, including what you have learned from the experiences. If no, please describe what you would like to learn from volunteering.

2) Have you ever visited Winterthur? If yes, what is your favorite thing to do on a visit? If no, what aspect(s) of Winterthur are you most excited to experience?

3) Why do you want to volunteer at Winterthur? How would the Teen Volunteer Program benefit from your involvement?

4) What is your favorite museum? Please describe the museum and explain why it is your favorite.

5) Overall, what do you think is the purpose of museums? How do they benefit our society?

6) This summer our family programs will focus on craftsmanship. Please describe what craftsmanship means to you.

7) What skills have you developed in school this year that would make you an effective volunteer? Describe at least one personal attribute that would make you a good representative of Winterthur?

Return this application to Megan Millman, Winterthur Program Assistant by Monday, March 27, 2017: mmillm@winterthur.org or 5105 Kennett Pike, Winterthur, DE 19735